CS 150 Lab 2 Note

Important Note for this and subsequent labs:

1) After logging into the machines locally using your standard PUNETID login and password, connect to Grace using your PUNETID and the password that we provided during the first lab. Navigate to the CS150-01Accts folder and transfer a copy of your folder named yourPUNETIDLabs on Grace to your local desktop. For today, this local copy is the copy of your lab folder that we need to be working with and NOT the folder that may or may not have already been in the Documents folder or on the desktop of your local machine and NOT the folder that is on Grace.

2) Within this folder on your desktop, open the “yourPUNETIDLabs” Visual Studio Solution file. This should bring up the standard Visual Studio interface exactly as you left it last time.

3) At the end of class, make sure that you transfer the folder yourPUNETIDLabs on your desktop to your folder on grace. And, if you complete the lab during class today, also transfer this folder to the CS 150-01 Drop box on Grace.

4) Remember, when you create a new project, right click on the “Solution ‘yourPUNETIDLabs’” icon in the top of the window on the left of the Visual Studio environment, then select Add and New Project. This by default will add this new project to the given solution. If you are not careful, you will end up with multiple solutions and will cause both of us a certain amount of heartache.

5) In case you missed it….DO NOT work directly from the folder yourPUNETIDLabs on Grace!!!